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Overview

Foster new and existing network(s) of experts;
Identify species of greatest conservation concern and prioritize
conservation action;
Ensure effective in situ species conservation;
Establish, expand and manage ex situ collections of high
conservation value;
Foster applied research (e.g. conservation biology, ecology,
horticulture, population genetics, taxonomy) to support species
conservation;
Build capacity to empower and mobilise in-country partners in
diversity centres and across species’ ranges;
Increase public awareness and engagement with species
conservation issues; and
Collaboratively fundraise to scale-up conservation action.

Led by Atlanta Botanical Garden, in collaboration with BGCI and other
partners from across the genus’s range, The Global Conservation
Consortium for Magnolia (GCCM) has been initiated to address the
conservation needs of wild Magnolia species.

The goal of the GCCM is to mobilise a coordinated network of
institutions and experts who work collaboratively to develop and
implement a comprehensive conservation strategy to prevent the
extinction of the world’s Magnolia species.

The programmatic objectives of the Global Conservation Consortia are
to:

In 2022, the GCCM continued to engage new members and share
project updates via virtual regional meetings and at in-person
conferences. A number of new IUCN Red List assessments were
completed and submitted for publication. Thanks to the contributions of
hundreds of botanical gardens and other conservation organizations
around the world, the GCCM published two major reports on ex situ and
in situ Magnolia conservation this year. We would like to share our
accomplishments of the last year here and provide our view for the year
ahead.

Thank you to all for collaborating with and supporting the Global
Conservation Consortium for Magnolia. We look forward to continuing to
work with you for the conservation of Magnolia.

-Jean Linsky (GCCM Coordinator) & Emily Coffey (GCCM Lead) M. stellata. Photo by Ichiro Tamaki

https://www.globalconservationconsortia.org/


Building
the
consortium 
The GCCM Consortium Steering Committee
met in January 2022 to discuss regional
progress and opportunities for meetings in
2022. CSC members have been involved in
organizing and hosting virtual regional
meetings, carrying out Red List assessments
and presenting on the GCCM at international
conferences.

The GCCM work plan continues to guide the
activities of the consortium. Please take a look
and see how you can contribute to our goals as
a global network.

Information about the GCC on-boarding and
sign-up process is available online. A folder
with resources on Roles & Responsibilities
within the GCCM can be found here. All GCCM
partners are strongly encouraged to sign up as
Affiliates and to further participate as Species
Stewards. The GCCM has 36 Affiliates and 4
Species Stewards signed up as of the end of
2022.

In 2022, the GCCM hosted virtual meetings for
three regions: update meetings for the U.S. &
Canada and South America and the first meeting
for the East Asia region. During these meetings
project updates were shared and discussions held
on priority actions and next steps for each region.
Information including meeting recordings are
shared on a resource page for each regional group
and additional resources are shared via
GoogleDrive and are accessible to participants.

Screenshots from the virtual regional meetings for (top
to bottom) South America, US/Canada and East Asia

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1AShRIeBR9IB9rCUNsLjfwpTjLe-yBTiXmIn9n_2eomA/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1NlvEZnOyTibsrs-Fg_--3OGFRnsL5DGuTlztFuPnrRc/edit?usp=sharing
https://www.globalconservationconsortia.org/about-the-global-conservation-consortia/ways-to-participate/
https://www.globalconservationconsortia.org/about-the-global-conservation-consortia/ways-to-participate/
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1FyOAR2wlCEx38uYtxEcPs1rpv0dcEm1g?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1FyOAR2wlCEx38uYtxEcPs1rpv0dcEm1g?usp=sharing
https://app.sheepcrm.com/bgci/form/60c0ec52683e8077005b7ffd/
https://www.globalconservationconsortia.org/resources/global-conservation-consortium-for-magnolia-usa-canada-regional-meetings/
https://www.globalconservationconsortia.org/resources/south_america_regional_meetings/
https://www.globalconservationconsortia.org/resources/east-asia-regional-meetings/


Magnolia - The Journal of the
Magnolia Society International
- Volume 57 Issue 110
Fall/Winter 2022
Plants, People, Planet journal -
June 2022
BGJournal - Volume 19 Issue 2
July 2022
Synecology (the Annual
Newsletter of the Southeastern
Center for Conservation) -
2021

The GCCM has been featured in
the following newsletters/outlets in
2022:

The newsletter archive is here.
You can subscribe to the
newsletter here. We have also
created a Google Group listserv
to facilitate communication
amongst the global GCCM
community. Contact the GCCM
Coordinator if you would like to
join the GoogleGroup.

The GCCM Twitter account
(@GCCMagnolia) has been
posting consortium news, events
and resources. We shared 89
posts in 2022 and have 178
followers. 

The GCCM webpage has
expanded in 2022 to include
more resources. These include 2
gap analysis reports (Global and
U.S. & Canada); species profiles
by region: Caribbean, Mexico &
Central America, East Asia, South
& Southeast Asia; a Magnolia
Propagation Working Group
meetings page, and updated
regional meeting pages

Four issues of the GCCM
newsletter were circulated in
2022. These newsletters included
13 regional updates stories from
partners, general consortium
information, funding
opportunities, and events. A total
of 300 individuals are currently
subscribed to the newsletter and
received the December 2022
issue. 

Communications:

https://nph.onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/full/10.1002/ppp3.10285
https://www.bgci.org/resources/bgci-tools-and-resources/bgjournal/
https://issuu.com/atlantabotanicalgarden/docs/04._synecology_issue3_2021_finalversion_1
https://us1.campaign-archive.com/home/?u=86a3aeedd125ccc294616bc4f&id=6b7b7eeb75
http://eepurl.com/hBC_yv
mailto:jlinsky@atlantabg.org
https://www.globalconservationconsortia.org/gcc/magnolia/
https://www.globalconservationconsortia.org/resources/global-conservation-gap-analysis-of-magnolia/
https://www.globalconservationconsortia.org/resources/conservation-gap-analysis-of-native-magnolias-of-the-u-s-and-canada/
https://www.globalconservationconsortia.org/resources/magnolia-species-profiles-caribbean/
https://www.globalconservationconsortia.org/resources/magnolia-species-profiles-mexico-central-america/
https://www.globalconservationconsortia.org/resources/magnolia-species-profiles-east-asia/
https://www.globalconservationconsortia.org/resources/magnolia-species-profiles-south-southeast-asia/
https://www.globalconservationconsortia.org/resources/magnolia-propagation-working-group-meetings/
https://www.globalconservationconsortia.org/resources/magnolia-propagation-working-group-meetings/


Data
Gathering &
Analysis

The Global Conservation Gap Analysis of Magnolia
was published in May 2022. It presents an in-depth
review of the vulnerability, threats, ex situ and in
situ conservation of 336 Magnolia species. Using
data from global databases such as BGCI’s
PlantSearch and a survey of the global botanic
garden and conservation community, this
publication reports, for the first time, accession-
level information on Magnolia species in ex situ
collections and applies conservation gap analysis
methodologies to identify species of conservation
concern. Recommendations on focal species and
activities are made. This gap analysis also includes
28 species profiles for selected threatened
Magnolia species that summarize in situ and ex situ
status and needs.

A working checklist of Magnolia (s.l.) is
available using the 2016 Red List publication
as a basis and including recently published
species. This was last updated December
2022. This currently includes 353 species. This
list includes the conservation status and is
used to highlight potential priority threatened
species as well as Data Deficient species
requiring additional information.

In 2022, a total of 12 IUCN Red List
assessments have been completed and
submitted to the IUCN Red List. These
assessments were compiled by ABG
Conservation and Research interns, in
consultation with species experts.

Institutions holding ex situ collections of
Magnolia species are encouraged to contribute
up-to-date species data to BGCI’s PlantSearch
database and contribute data to the GCCM to
continue to map species ex situ conservation.

https://www.globalconservationconsortia.org/resources/global-conservation-gap-analysis-of-magnolia/
https://www.globalconservationconsortia.org/resources/global-conservation-gap-analysis-of-magnolia/
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1M1i1OW_ppX10s0zi9O8gqZHkL5GcVXhd8CYBMASNNsQ/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1M1i1OW_ppX10s0zi9O8gqZHkL5GcVXhd8CYBMASNNsQ/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1M1i1OW_ppX10s0zi9O8gqZHkL5GcVXhd8CYBMASNNsQ/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1_10WmQvFt3D1RY5nugkAu63ImRiYbkolUXeozQ4uva0/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1YXvLvH_qgaLCS8hgWPpK5b7CvTzs8X_13UevSHlzumA/edit?usp=sharing
https://www.bgci.org/resources/bgci-tools-and-resources/plantsearch-upload-instructions/


Data
Analysis
Continued

The Conservation Gap Analysis of Native
Magnolias of the US & Canada was released in
November 2022. It presents the results of an
ex situ survey carried out in 2019-2020 and a
conservation actions questionnaire carried out
in 2019 for native Magnolia species in the U.S.
and Canada. The information here aims to
provide data for developing ex situ collections
of high conservation value, identify gaps and
needs for conservation action for Magnolia in
the U.S. and Canada and present opportunities
for partnership into the future. The report
summarizes the ecology and distribution,
vulnerability to climate change, and results of
ex situ and conservation actions surveys for
eight native Magnolia species.

Maps were made to estimate how well current ex
situ collections represent the geographical and
ecological breadth of wild populations for 36
species. On average just 43% of species'
geographical ranges are represented in ex situ
collections. These maps can be used to identify
under-represented species and populations in ex
situ collections and target areas from which to
make new ex situ collections

Example map for M. fraseri, showing estimated 
geographic and ecological coverage of ex situ collections.

https://www.globalconservationconsortia.org/resources/conservation-gap-analysis-of-native-magnolias-of-the-u-s-and-canada/
https://www.globalconservationconsortia.org/resources/conservation-gap-analysis-of-native-magnolias-of-the-u-s-and-canada/
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1lEaUugwn5dL0LiQ5fiD4b6878fonDflN?usp=share_link


Prioritizing
conservation
& research
activities

Results from the Global Conservation Gap Analysis of Magnolia
identified 93 priority species of concern, 44% are assessed as CR and
55% are assessed as EN. These species will be the focus of
discussions on the development of coordinated ex situ collections as
well as integrated conservation actions. Additionally, 30% of Magnolia
species are assessed as Data Deficient, requiring more information to
fully assess their conservation status. Priority actions are also
highlighted for the 28 species profiled from the Caribbean, Mexico &
Central America, East Asia and South & Southeast Asia. 

The Conservation Gap analysis for Native Magnolias of the U.S. and
Canada highlights priority conservation and research needs for M.
acuminata, M. ashei, M. macrophylla, M. pyramidata and M. tripetala.

Field surveys are among the actions prioritized for Data Deficient
species, particularly in Asia. A project on the conservation of Magnolia
banghamii in Indonesia led by researchers from Universitas Samudra
and Research Center for Plant Conservation, Botanic Gardens and
Forestry - BRIN has been successfully funded by the Magnolia Society
International. The project will provide the most current population
status of the species, which is currently assessed as Data Deficient
(DD) on the IUCN Red List.

Magnolia ofeliae 
Photo by Antonio Vázquez-García 

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1ftzG2FlBKesNuDAyOTq8rbqhBXnE-6qUPY0OKq3ctNs/edit?usp=sharing
https://app.sheepcrm.com/bgci/form/60c0ec52683e8077005b7ffd/
https://www.globalconservationconsortia.org/resources/magnolia-species-profiles-caribbean/
https://www.globalconservationconsortia.org/resources/magnolia-species-profiles-mexico-central-america/
https://www.globalconservationconsortia.org/resources/magnolia-species-profiles-east-asia/
https://www.globalconservationconsortia.org/resources/magnolia-species-profiles-south-southeast-asia/
https://www.globalconservationconsortia.org/resources/conservation-gap-analysis-of-native-magnolias-of-the-u-s-and-canada/
https://us1.campaign-archive.com/?u=86a3aeedd125ccc294616bc4f&id=5e60655508
https://us1.campaign-archive.com/?u=86a3aeedd125ccc294616bc4f&id=5e60655508


Funding
opportunities
& resources

Potential funding sources have been gathered by the GCCM and are
circulated in the quarterly newsletter. Specific, updated calls for
applications from various funding sources will be circulated using the
GCCM Google Group listserv. The GCCM coordinator and lead are
happy to support applications to any funding bodies through letters of
support, review of applications, through connecting project partners or
direct project involvement.

The GCCM has supported or submitted at least 5 project funding
proposals in 2022 via written letters of support, proposal review and
provision of species ex situ data. This includes projects in Indonesia,
Colombia, Ecuador, USA, South Korea and China. 

Resources developed by the GCCM will be shared on the Resources
section of the GCCM website. Resources added in 2022 include: Global
and US/Canada Conservation Gap Analyses & Magnolia species
profiles.

Magnolia sinostellata
Photo by Yaling Wang

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1twF-1G3Th5qR-38gKuuBo3qOUOjXEH934gkcQksihA8/edit?usp=sharing
https://www.globalconservationconsortia.org/our-resources/


Awareness &
engagement

The GCCM has continued to engage in multi-consortia working groups
under the Cryopreservation and Conservation Genetics themes. Any
GCCM partners, globally, are invited to join these working groups to
discuss and solve current problems in these thematic areas. Initial
meetings have included presentations on the thematic topics as well as
discussion on current activities.

The first meeting of the Magnolia Propagation working group was
hosted in July 2022. Presentations were made by Kevin Parris
(Spartanburg Community College), Ethan Guthrie (Atlanta Botanical
Garden, Gainesville) and Abby Meyer (BGCI-US). Fill out this form to
stay informed about meetings for this working group. View meeting
recordings and presentations on the working group webpage.

The GCCM has been presented at the following international meetings
in 2022:

The 55th Annual Meeting of the Association of Tropical Biology
and Conservation, Cartagena, Colombia (July 2022)
7th Global Botanic Garden Congress, Melbourne, Australia
(September 2022)
2022 Botanical Bridges Congress, Eleuthera, The Bahamas
(November 2022)
XI Congreso Colombiano de Botánica, Villavicencio, Colombia
(November 2022)

In Colombia, we are working to create a national magnolia society and
formulate a conservation plan for the country's species. These aims
were progressed through the III Colombian Magnolia Symposium
during the XI Colombian Congress of Botany in November 2022.
During this event, 12 talks were presented, and more than 40 people,
including students, NGO and private reserve staff attended. The
symposium was organized by Tecnológico de Antioquia, Medellin
Botanical Garden, and Corporación Salvamontes.

M. dodecapetala. Photo by Emily
Veltjen

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1K4Q6RzT4Zp0T9OwnOcShhUOS9vSBGfyh27KRKPGcESc/edit?usp=sharing
https://www.globalconservationconsortia.org/resources/gcc-conservation-genetics-working-group-meeting-resources/
https://www.globalconservationconsortia.org/resources/gcc-conservation-genetics-working-group-meeting-resources/
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1RlOunQe6aYMIOXeo6Kd46jFzr9aSlduoDtd0_gv1TiI/edit?usp=sharing
https://www.globalconservationconsortia.org/resources/magnolia-propagation-working-group-meetings/
https://www.atbc2022.org/
https://www.atbc2022.org/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1LwLbyXn64eu-vTRhIEadm-2keWVOJmjy/view?usp=share_link
https://www.7gbgc.org/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1-jTOZ0dhbZTRzDPqVK7H9bcV729guxjq/view
https://botanicalbridges2022.com/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1DfTR9xnfH-PCxKkWfHMTHmFFuzkLJIYe/view?usp=share_link
https://xiccb.asociacioncolombianadebotanica.com/
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1kNhB7V0Ri-87d-IG40r6s5GovZEr3Irc?usp=share_link


Looking
Ahead
In the coming year the GCCM plans to:

host regional working meetings to discuss activities for priority threatened species 
continue to identify Species Stewards and initiate species projects for priority species
Increase species and accessions level data contributions to PlantSearch for ex situ metacollection
management
Initiate creation of conservation action and species recovery plans for priority species
Contribute to expanding and progressing thematic working groups of the GCCs
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Magnolia tripetala. Photo by Jesse Bellmare



Magnolia sharpii. Photo by Neptali Ramirez Marcial


